PO = ß [PO.] + o, These definitions utili,.e the traditional Redfield fRedfield et ai., 1963
] ratios to account for the nutrient regeneration accompanying oxygen depletion in a water parcel isolated from the atmosphere. The parameters NO and PO are quasiconservative below the surface layer, and are directly related to preformed nutrient levels.
In this paper we exploit differences in the relationship between nitrate and phosphate in order to infer sources of halocline waters, and to estimate the contribution of shelf water to CBDW. When using a nitrate to phosphate relationship as a tracer there are three possible ratios that could be used: NO3/PO4, the oreformed values of NO3/PO4 (øNO•/ øPO4), and NO/PO. The parameters NO, PO, øNOz and øPO4 are all conservative tracers that are independent of biological processes for water removed from contact with the atmosphere. However calculation of øNO• and øPO4 assumes knowledge of the"preformed" oxygen saturation, whereas use of NO and PO has no such requirement. High and variable oxygen supersaturations are observed in Arctic shelf waters in summertime [Codispoti and Richards, 1971; Chen, 1985] . Ice formation in wintertime restricts gas exchange and cooling can produce significant undersaturation [Chen, 1985] . Hence an appropriate preformed oxygen level is difficult to choose. We avoid this problem by using NO and PO. Although an air-sea oxygen flux can also affect the NO/PO ratio, this effect is relatively small: for example, a 100 •mol/L increase in oxygen (resulting from air-sea gas exchange) for typical nitrate, phosphate, and oxygen sum- [1968, 1971] . Table 2 
